Genome-scale models of metabolism (GEM) are now used to study how metabolism varies 9 in different physiological conditions or environments. However, the great number of reactions 10 involved in GEM makes it difficult to understand the results obtained in these studies. In order to 
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26
Genome-scale models of metabolism (GEM) greatly help to understand how metabolism varies 
40
In C2M2, the model of OXPHOS functioning is actually based on a proton gradient through the inner 41 mitochondrial membrane, represented here by two pseudo-metabolites DPH (∆pH) and DPSI (∆ψ).
42
This allows us to specifically take into account the 'vectorial' protons [12] across the mitochondrial 43 membrane and not the protons in the reactions inside a given compartment which are, in principle, To illustrate the interest of such a reduced model of metabolism in mammalian cell, we studied 46 the metabolism of glutamine and compared it with the metabolism of glucose. Glutamine is the most 47 abundant amino acid in plasma and has long been recognized to be essential in proliferating cell.
48
Glutamine was identified as an alternative to glucose to fuel the Krebs cycle in cancer cells or in 
81
(oxidative part of PPP) and PP2 (non-oxidative part of PPP).
82
The synthesis of nucleotide bases (NUC) is represented by a simplification of purine and 
87
The synthesis of serine from 3-phosphoglycerate involves 3 steps: a dehydrogenase, a 88 transaminase involving the glutamate/ α-ketoglutarate pair and a phosphatase. These three steps are 89 assembled in one reaction: SERSYNT.
90
The 
97
The synthesis of fatty acids is a major pathway in proliferating cells. It starts with citrate lyase
98
(CL) and is represented in the case of palmitate by the reaction PL1 with the corresponding 99 stoichiometries.
100
The respiratory chain is represented by three reactions, RC1 which is the respiratory complex I, 101 RC2 (succinate dehydrogenase or complex II which also belongs to the TCA cycle + fumarase) and
102
RC34 which represents complex III + IV.
103
Finally, the rest of oxidative phosphorylation are represented by ASYNT (ATP synthase), ANT, 
111
Only two entries are considered here, the entry of glutamine (GLNUP) and the entry of glucose 
146
Energy production is symbolized by ATPASE activity which is the objective function in this 
166
The production of pyruvate (precursor of alanine) from glutamine can follow the production of 
174
The first one uses the reductive pathway of glutamine in the TCA cycle extruding 1. 
231
In recent papers [24] [25] [26] 
250
The synthesis of nucleotides requires glutamine, aspartate and R5P. In the absence of ASP and
251
R5P, glutamine has to be used to ensure these syntheses. In the solution of figure 5a, 1 
263
The synthesis of nucleotides is not included in MitoCore so it is not possible to compare 
297
With glucose as carbon substrate (Figure 6b) 
312
Serine is the major source of one-carbon units for methylation reactions via tetrahydrofolate and It is easy to demonstrate, using C2M2, that decreasing PEPCK activity (in 317 either the cytosol or the mitochondrion) proportionally decreases serine synthesis.
318
We have already studied the different yield in serine synthesis on different substrates with our 319 core model [39] . The synthesis of serine from glutamine is represented in Figure 7a . It involves the 320 synthesis of PEP as in pyruvate synthesis, but here PEP is used to make 3PG, a serine precursor. The 
331
MitoCore gives similar results (see table 1 
347
[2]. This allowed us to properly model cell energy production and to take into account the constraints 348 introduced by the necessary regeneration of cofactors.
349
The advantage of C2M2 is that, due to the low number of reactions and metabolites, the 
380
It can also be a first step in analyzing the solutions of genome scale metabolic models by the 
385
We would like to stress, however, that a big advantage of C2M2 is that it can be approached by 
392
To sum it up, even if C2M2 has several limitations in its solutions, it offers a significant 393 alternative to using genome scale models in facilitating quantitative studies of metabolic networks 394 and in obtaining a consensus between several theoretical approaches.
396
Supplementary Materials:
397
Figure S1: C2M2 metabolic network.
398
Figure S2: complete C2M2 metabolic network of energy production from glutamine and glucose. RC1 RC2 T1 T2 T3 T5 T7 T8 T9 T12 T14 T15 T16 T17 472 473
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ASPUP ATPASE CL CS G1 G2 GG3 GG4 GLNUP GLS1 GLUCUP GS1 L ME1 ME2 NUC PDH 
490
ASYNT : 3 ADPm + 3 Pim + 8 DPH + 8 DPSI = 3 ATPm .
491
ATPASE : ATPc = ADPc + Pic .
492
CL : CITc + ATPc + CoAc = ACoAc + OAAc + ADPc + Pic .
493
CS : ACoAm + OAAm = CITm .
494
ENOMUT : PEPc = 3PG .
495
G1 : GLUCc + ATPc = G6P + ADPc .
496
G2 : G6P + ATPc = 2 G3P + ADPc .
497
G3 : G3P + NADc + ADPc + Pic = 3PG + NADHc + ATPc .
498
14 of 17 GG3 : 2 G3P = G6P + Pic .
499
GG4 : G6P = GLUCc + Pic .
500
GLNUP : GLN = GLNc .
501
GLS1 : GLNm = GLUTm + NH3 .
502
GLUCUP : GLUC = GLUCc .
503
GLUD1 : GLUTm + NADm = AKGm + NADHm + NH3 .
504
GOT1 : GLUTc + OAAc = ASPc + AKGc .
505
GOT2 : GLUTm + OAAm = ASPm + AKGm .
506
GS1 : GLUTc + NH3 + ATPc = GLNc + ADPc + Pic .
507
IDH1 : CITc + NADPc = AKGc + NADPHc + CO2 .
508
IDH2 : CITm + NADPm = AKGm + NADPHm + CO2 .
509
IDH3 : CITm + NADm = AKGm + NADHm + CO2 .
510
L : DPSI + DPH = .
511 LACIO : LACc = LAC .
512
LDH : PYRc + NADHc = LACc + NADc .
513
MDH1 : MALc + NADc = OAAc + NADHc .
514
MDH2 : MALm + NADm = OAAm + NADHm .
515
ME1 : MALc + NADPc = PYRc + NADPHc + CO2 .
516
ME2 : MALm + NADm = PYRm + NADHm + CO2 .
517
NIG : DPSI = 4 DPH .
518
NUC : R5P + 2 GLNc + ASPc + 6 ATPc + 0.2 NADc + 0.2 Q = XTPc + 2 GLUTc + 6 ADPc + 6 Pic + 0.2 519 NADHc + 0.2 QH2 .
520
PDH : PYRm + NADm = ACoAm + NADHm + CO2 .
521
PEPCK1 : OAAc + ATPc = PEPc + ADPc + CO2 .
522
PEPCK2 : OAAm + ATPm = PEPm + ADPm + CO2 .
523
PK : PEPc + ADPc = PYRc + ATPc .
524
PL1 : 8 ACoAc + 7 ATPc + 14 NADPHc + 7 HCO3 = Palmitate_c + 7 ADPc + 7 Pic + 14 NADPc + 8
525
CoAc + 7 CO2 .
526
PL2 : PalCoAm + 7 NADm + 7 CoAm + 7 Q = 7 NADHm + 8 ACoAm + 7 QH2 .
527
PL3 : Palmitate_c + CoAc = PalCoAc .
528
PP1 : G6P + 2 NADPc = R5P + 2 NADPHc + CO2 .
529
PP2 : 3 R5P = 2 G6P + G3P .
530
PYC : PYRm + HCO3 + ATPm = OAAm + Pim + ADPm .
531
RC1 : NADHm + Q = NADm + QH2 + 4 DPH + 4 DPSI .
532
RC2 : SUCCm + Q = MALm + QH2.
533
RC34 : QH2 + O = Q + 6 DPH + 6 DPSI .
534
SEROUT : SERc = SER .
535
SERSYNT : 3PG + GLUTc + NADc = SERc + AKGc + NADHc + Pic . 
540
T4 : GLUTc + ASPm + DPH + DPSI = GLUTm + ASPc .
541
T5 : Pic + DPH = Pim .
542
T6 : PYRc + DPH = PYRm .
543
T7 : PEPc + Pim = PEPm + Pic .
544
T8 : GLNc = GLNm .
545
T9 : GLUTc + DPH = GLUTm . 553 554
